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HILLSBORO, SIERRA CO, N.M., FRIDAY, JUNE

VOL. V.

the other day I stepped l.j while yoa
and he were discussing constancy on
the veranda, and I found twenty different locks of hair in one corner of the
bureau, evory color of the rainbow,
ezcopt gray, and all mixed up, so that
they looked like Joseph's coat or a rag

WAIT A BIT.
When'Johnny came
I thought blm overbold,
For I was but a young thing,
And be no' very old.
And though I like him well enough,
tent him on his way,
With, "Walt a bit, bide a bit,
Walt a week and a day I"
When Johnny passed me In the lane,
And pleaded for a klu,
And vowed he'd love me evermore
For granting of the bliss;
Although I'd liked It ower well,
I ran from him awav,
With wait, "Wait a bit, bide a bit,
Walt a week and a day 1"
When Johnny fell
With, "Jenny be my wife!"
And vowed I never tuouid regret
However long my life;
Although I like It beat o' all,
I turned from blm away,
With, "Walt a bit bide a bit,
Walt a week and a day I"
Oh, Johnny was a ninny,
lie took me at my word I
And be was courting another
The next thing that I heard.
Ob, what a ninny was Johnny,
To mind me wlien I'd say,
"Wait a bit, bide a bit,
Wait a week and a day !"
,
I've met my Johnny,
I gin him a blink o' my eye,
And then be fell
For the want o' my love he'd die
I ne'er could be so cruel,
So I set the weeding day.
With, "Haste a bit norjwasts a lit,
There's danger in delay.
Jeimit E. T. Dowt.
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,
carpet."
"Don't mind Sue, Florie dear," said
little Bertie, comfortingly. "I saw
them, and there wasn't a strand of red,
auburn I mean, in the lot."
"I do not mind either of you," said
Miss Maxwell, with dignity. "I love
and I trust.
"Sue! where is Sue?" called Mrs.
Lane one morning about three weeks
"Come into
after this conversation.
the library, your papa wishes to sea
you."
"I wonder what mamma wants?"
said Sue, putting down her linen doilies
on which she was working a Rosin a
Emmet tea party. "When they go into
the library, and shut the door, and call
mo, something has happened to Jack.
you haven t had a letter
for a week, have you. Florence?"
"Not for two weeks." said Florence,
bravely, though the tolltalo color dyed
her cheek for an instant with a crimson
wave. "I don't believe you care one
bit about poctrv, Bertie. Fve been
reading this lovely 'Absence' for half
an hour, and you keen on drawing tas
If It were 'Heavens s i Inlosopby.

Uelgh-ho-

I

"What shall I do with all the days and hours
That must bt counted era I see tby facet"

"I'd

A

t
'

Trial of Faith,

"What I consider' the essential element of happiness in any love affair is
the supreme faith and perfect trust of
the one in the other," said the Heroine,
in a voice that in a moderately pretty
plrl would have seemed authoritative,
but not in a splendid creature as tall
and stately as Tennyson's Maud, with
n
hair, dark violet eyes and a
mouth shaped like Cupid's bow.
"No
matter what appearances are against
him, no matter if time or distance or
malicious tongues seem to separate,
the woman should trust. Since I have
become engaged "
"Engaged to what, FlorenceP" asked
Jack's sister, with her irreverent
giggle. But what could you expect of
a little undersized creature, with a
turned-u- p
nose and a pair of green
that look ss inquisitive as anP?
"When I think that you and Jack are
really to be married it does seotu too
ridiculous, he has just gone into the
Senior at Yale and you out of school
last Juno. And then such a lot of
sweethearts as he has had! There were
Emily Hazen and Marie Do Jircso and
last year Professor Petors's daughter,

the youngest one, with tho big black
eyes, that giggled. And to hear jou.
the veriest spitfire in school when you
got jealous, talking about love and
trust and faith! Now. my lady, don't
get vexed; it's all 'badinage and persiflage,' as the woman of society would
lay. I'm merely watching the miraole

of

love."

"I am eighteen years of age, Susie
Lane, and your brother is, ah, twenty-onwe are neither of us children; and,
besides, I'm not going to .have you
making fun of me this way, and ridiculI shall never tell yon
ing everything.
anything again as long as" I live. I
thought you sympathized
"Oil, Florence, don't cry," cried the
sooner, melted nnd distressed in turn.
"Do let's sit down on this log and tell
us all about it B eitio is dying to bear,
and has beon pinching mo black and
blue ever since we started. Don't
mind me; you know that Bertio and I
are nothing but miserable schoolgirls
In scrubby clothes, and know nothing
but chemistry and moral and mental
and German
philosophy, and French Kno-lislitera
iui the ec:?!""", "d
ture and art; don t be bashful before
sP"
"Oh. hush. Sue." cried Bertie: "we
I
are tired of you and your nonsense.
want to have a real sensible, sentimental timo. Lots sit right here. I
wish I had my sketch book, llow
deep the wood is, and how, soft the
badows, and that bank of ferns and
the great boulder covered with lichens'
See the waterfall yonder, and that
log. Ah! this is the very
forest of Arden. Come, dear, tell us
all about it"
"Well" said tho Heroine, "It happened at this very spot, yesterday afternoon, just before he left on the 7 P.
M. Irain. Indeed, I just can't tell the
very words, girls, because it's kind of
tacred; but he vowed he never cared
one straw for Emily Hazin or Marie
De Brese, and ns for that Peters girl,
I looked
he positively scorned her.
very uninterested and dignified, and
aid 1 really didn't know why he should
make mo his confidant, though I was
Sue's friend and staying in his house,
and all that and he plumped right up
and down there where you arcsitting.
Bertie, and kissed my hand and told
ne No, I just won't; but he talked
perfectly beautifully about trust and
faith, and how I must believe in him,
even though he were far, far away at
Vale, and I here in Pennsylvania. And
he said we must remember we were
together in heart, 'though the hills lie
e;

d

red-face- d

tennis-playin-

g

nineteen."

"I know

what I am talking about.
All college belles are twenty years older than the nion they elope with; and
ho so trusting and so confiding!
Tho
creature! to think
unhappy,
he bus deceived this splendid, beautiful, wealthy girl under my roof! Why,
I almost felt Tike not sanctioning the
engagement, because taking place here,
it looked as if I manoeuvred for it I
amanocuvror!
Great Caasur!"
"Hush, papa!" said Sue, clasping his
arms as ho frantically tore up and
down the room. "Give me the mesd

sage."

Yii.l! College, Sept 25, 18.
"John Lane and Lady will arrive at 7 P. M.
Meet with carriage a station.
Prepare eup-pE. Sneiid."
and rooms.
is
mamma!
it
"Oh,
true, then, he is
married; and if at Yale, to that Peters.
What shall we doP Poor Florence! she

is so devoted to him,

il will kill her.

Jack! Jack! and to that scrubby
girl! Don't let them come here
mamma.
I'll telegraph."
No, he shall come here." cried Jack's
Oh,

trusts and loves me. See, the
telegram is to me, and you can't ex
pect me, doctor" turning with some
violence on the almost insane fathor
"even you can't expect me to side
against the only boy I have on earth."
"Conio here," said the doctor, aldear

most calmed by tho excess of passion in
his bond skve, "Of course he's coming
here; he's got no other place to go.
He hasn't married fifty thousand a
year, has he? But the question is, who
will break it to that splendid creaturo?
I can't tell her; I can't tell her by
Jove I can't ! You go. Sue, and break
it to her. Give her a hint You women are clever enough at inveigling,"
w.th a glare at wife and daughter that
made the very cap strings palpitate.
"Tell her he's dead, and then he's is
married, that will ease her down a

bit"

"Oh, don't say such a thing of my
poor dailiug!" cried his mamma,
summoning up the image of the
recreant John pale and beautiful In
death.
"What's all this commotion aboutP"
"Somecried a fresh young voice.
thing about Jack, isn't it? Why. what
ails you all? He is not dead is

he?"
"Yes," said the doctor, nodding
violently, the appropriatness of his suggestion almost stunning him: "dead
and buried. Oh no, my dear, as he
saw the light die out of the proud,
between.' "
"He got that out of my scrap book." pretty face. "That's my way of
He's he's . Tell her,
But It came
laid Sue conscientiously.
He Is coming here,
Sue, he's married.
in very well. Jack is a very tidy boy,
in
nnd I really believe he is iu love this of all placjs, with his brido
time, and I hope yoa will trust him, a few hours, and, f alt people, that
who
is
Florence. Let's go home and get into beggarly Peter's daughter,
his top drawer and turn out the mementwenty years older than he, Mrs. Lane;
She il
toes of the past Do you know that I know these college belles.

u.

ht

EVICt IONS IN IRELAND.
DOMESTIC HINTS.
twenty yean older if she U a day,
2S
fuu
"Read the telograni yourself, FlorMttcmeiita Made by Irian Consta
CU8TARD riK.
bles Who Recently Resigned from
ence," said Sue, through her tears.
Take two eggs, beat the yolks with
The Heroine stepped to the window on
the Force.
su
white
of
heaping toaspoonful
and stood in the recess for five minutes,
The stories of the Inhumanities practiced by
ten
and
milk
of
add
1J
drops
gar,
cups
"WellP"
other
back
the
to
three.
her
the landlorda toward the helpless Irish ten
of vanilla, or grated nutmeg if liked antry, when read la a book or newspaper, are
she said presently.
"WellP"
the trio hanging better. Make a crust out of one cup of horrible enough; but when these tales come
on her words.
eye
pastry flour, a piece of lard as large direct from the Hps of man who have been nar
"He has been entrapped," said Flor- as
they
a walnut and twice as much butter witnesses to the occurences which
blamo
to
tall
and
"I
comes
the
listen
stern.
the
ence, looking
rate,
wondering query
her entirely. She made him do it I work togolhor, add enough cold water er: Of what material la these landlords
to about mads!
to
into
a
roll
make
dough;
manoeuvrmost
she
tho
was
A World reporter talked lor an
said
always
ing, deceitful oh, my poor Jack!" tho thickness of a qunrter of an inch. hour with three of the twelve men who arrived
cried the Heroine, in a burst of bitter always rolling one way, covor the bot In New York the other day, bavins: resigned
tom of a well greased pie plato with their positions in the Royal Irish constabulary
weeping.
because they oould no longer stand the sick
"I hear the carriage coming up the tho
crust; pour in the custard; sot in suing; scenes
they were forced to take part In
avenue, Florence," said Sue, in a low a
When
oven.
custard
the
moderate
at guardians of the sheriffs and bailiffs while
voice, as she tapped at the door at
seven o'clock.
"Why, Florence, you Is firm and just begining to brown engaged In coercing the starving tenant
are perfectly lovely, all in white like a add the whites of the eggs whipped farmers and turning them out of their homes.
bride, and with your diamonds on! stiff, with fivs toaspoonfuls of sugar; Ihe men were James McNulty, Andrew Mc
What a lovely color in your chocks, brown and servo either warm or cold. lutee, aud John O'Rourke, three line speci
mens of sturdy young manhood, Intelligent
too! Oh, dear, what made him do it?"
STOCK FOR SOUP.
ind lull of earnest feelings.
"What made her do it?" said Miss
fivo
of
to
last
Stock
a
family
They told of the way In which the con
enough
"Wait one
Maxwell, with set lips.
minute. Does my train sit in the backP for ono weok can bo made of five stabulary were distributed all over Ireland,
She will bo dirty and dusty, the pounds of beef (leg is tho best) and two compelled to be always ready at the beck or
nod of the sheriff or the bailiff to
little- -"
pounds of veal. Covor it with cold wamarch to the work of spoliation. The consta
"Never mind; we will go down to ter
and let it remain for at least half au bulary are held at stations a few miles
meet them."
apart
hour before putting it on tho fire. throughout the Island, eight or ten men usu
Sue trembled, and Bertie's
at
each
sometimes
on
some
of
there
the range ally
atatlon, although
part
eyes were red with crying; Place it
uiauy more, and the only work tbat they
but they decended together. "Your whero it will simmer slowly from eight are
train rustles iust as Lady Macbeth's to ten hours or until the moat is boiled are called upon to do Is that which the sheriffs
the bailiffs provide for them. But they
g
does in the
scene," whis- into shreds. Strain it into your stock and
are kept busy, very busy, for the landlord mill
pered tho youngest girl, and Florence
and when it becomes cold removo never ceasea Ita grinding. "It would seem
took a momentary comiorc in tuts pot,
tho grease, cover the pot tightly and that In former years there must have been
momentous resemblance.
The doctor and his wife were In the set in some cold placo. Any soup is ome little spark of pity In the heart of
the
landlord," said McNulty, "for It
hall; the carriage stopped; the door possible to you now.
Is
fifteen-year-ol-

d

sleep-walkin-

make caramels some of the
time," said Sue, flippantly, and swin
in a Immock three hours a dav at least
"Sue! Sue!" came the voice from the
library. "Daughter," said her mama,
a pale, shrinking lady in a white wrapper and pretty embroidered breakfast
cup. "Sow, don t get in a passion,
dearest doctor; let Susie see the tele
gram. Oil, my dear, I foar saruothitif
terrible has happened. I had a sort o
porscntimont; you know I was tolling
von, doctor
Fiddlesticks with your present!'
ments!" roared the doctor, a
old gentleman with a lot of
hair that stood up from bis forohead
like porcupine bristles.
"Something
terrible, indeed, something disgraceful,
dishonorable,
something
something that
brings my gray hairs in sorrow to the
lue doctor had not a white
grave.
lock in his head, but Irs meaning was
apparent, if his language was figurative." "I always saidJolin was a sentiidiot. Never
mental,
let me hear of tennis courts again. I
would not give a cent for the whole of
the present generation. That wretch
ed college, with the professors .and
their family life, family life indeed! I
knew John was good for naught, spoil
ed by his mother out of all conscience;
but to have disgraced himself, his family, all of us! Not that I consider him
in the least to blame. He was always
the roost punctilious, the most strictly
honorable. Quixotic creature. It was
the woman, of course. She is twenty
years older thau he."
"No, Papa," from Susie; "she's just
blue-blac- k

17, 1887.

NO. 25.
place named Ktlaarkin In the County Kerry.
The bailiffs usually called upon the constabulary to accompany them on their raids, before
the sun rose, In the hope of taking the delinquents by surprise, and selling upon their
cows before a chance was afforded to drive
them off to a neighbor's place. But a regular sentinel eyetera was maintained by the
poor farmers, a large portion of whose sustenance came from their cows, and the approach of the bailiffs would be heralded while
still they were a loug way off. In thla case a
born was blown on top ol a bill when the
were a mile away from the place.
It was taken up by a horn on top of another
hill, and thus the alarm waa spread. Tbey
were after a jkxw woman, whoso only cow was
to be selicil. Hie cow neaped at that time
and on a couple of aucceedlng occasions, but
waa finally captured, and, although the woman begged that she might be permitted to
milk It before It was taken away, her request
waa denied.
It was the fact of being forced to protect
the bailiffs and aheriffi while engaged iu such
work as thla, ami the expectatlou of a large
amount of It, should the coercion bill pass,
that Induced the twelve men now here to rels
sign their positions. They sat-- that two-th- ir
of their fellows are tn sympathy with them
and that there will be a largo defection from
the ranks. They have not yet found employment, and would be very glad to secure something to da

AMONG

DRY

BONES.

Where Many Human Skeleton
Prepared for Kale.

ire

correspondent of Tht Medical Prut, of
London, communicates to that Journal the
following accouut of a skeleton manufactory,
which he recenely had an opportunity of visitis located In the
ing. The establishment
of
plain of St. Dennis, France, and couslst
large wooden buildings, comprising oue main
structure and several annexes.
The large ball contains two rows of Immense
kettles, the emanations from which aro, as
might be supposed, far from agreeable, even
to an olfactory apparatus used to the atmos
phere of a dissecting room. These kctlWe
serve for ridding the bones of their adhering
tendons through boiling. The disarticulation
of the skulls which Is performed separately,
constitutes the most delictus part of the operation. In the case of children or young adults
t Is effected through an Ingenious process
consisting In tilling the cerebral cavity with
dry peas and then Immersing the skull Iu
water. Through the effect of such Immersion
the peas swell aud bring about a dislocation
of the most delicate sutures.
After the bones have bean submitted to a
prolonged boiling they aro carried to tables,
where young women carefully scraps them In
order to free tbem perfectly from the soft
tissues that adhere to them. Certain special.
Ista obtain very high wages for this work, es
pecially those who prepare very delicate bonca,
auch as those of frogs, Hsards, etc.
After being scraped the bones are bleached,
tlther through the action of chloride of lliuo
for cheap ikele tons or tha t of the sun for high
priced ones. Finally they go to a special work,
room, where they are assembled, mouuted up
on brass, aud articulated.
Thcae fiual operations require a profound
knowledge of osteology, aloug with an artistic
eye. In fact, It la necessary to select from a
collection of all aorta of hones those that can
be well enough assembled to look as If they
came from oue and the nine Individual.
The
others are sold singly for the use of students
of limited means, who are content with a por
tion of an unmounted skeleton. It it is curious to find that Be has a great Influence on
lbs market vuluo of the bones, a beautiful
female skeleton being usually worth 120 or 'U
per ceot. more than a male oue of corresponding quality.
Beclal k ettlca are devoted to children, from
those of the rudimentary age up to those of
a to 3 years. Theso skeletons are arranged tn show casee, In ascending aerlos, from the
miniature three and four Incbea in height up
to the baby of twenty or thirty Inches. These
little skeletons have proportionately a greater
value than those of their adult brothers.
whence all the
It may naturally be
cadavers coine. Some of them It appears, are
furnished by the hospitals and dissecting
rooms, and others by the prisons. As a gen.
eral thing, the supply has been less than the
demand, but In recent times the abundance
and cheapness of skeletons of Austrian origin
have considerably depressed the market. Nevertheless, despite the Industrial and com- crista that prevails throughout tha
world, the luduatry under consideration seems
to be In a flourishing condition. '
A

only within the last six or aeven years that
CODFISH WITH WHITE SA.CCB.
th loirs have come to the dreadful state that
Set it to soak as long as necessary,
they are In at present But each year seems
put It into cold water over the fire in s to be worso thau the one preceding, and God
vessel; when just upon boiling, skim it knows what will happen If the awful work
and lake it off as soon as it boils; cover goea on. There la no profit at all In the farm
ing. All tbat a man can hope to do by his
it over and leave it thus for a quarter of utmost
toil Is barely to keep body and soul to
an hour, thontake it out of the vessel gether In himself and family. If be falls the
Emmie!
Aunt
it's
it's
"Whv,
Emily!
drain. Put into a sauce pan least behind In his rent the bailiffs are upon
When did you come? Where did you and let it
a piece of butter, a little flour, pepper him at onre and bis cattle frequently It Is
come from? How aro you here?"
only a single cow are seised upon and car
"From England, on the Seythia," and capers, celery or parsley, add to ried
oft Then, If his land be left to blm, It
cried Jack, answering overybody at it a littlo milk, pour it over the fish la
only that be may grow a crop for the landonce. "I told Sneed to wire you, butl and servo.
lord, for If be plucks up heart enough to till
dare say he forgot Aunt Emra.e's
LENT KOtJP.
the soil down comes the sheriff upon him as
name. I had onlv time.lo shout out to
Pool and slice six large onions, six soon as the crop Is grown, his little effects a
him I wantod the carriage at the
tool or two, perhaps a table aud s bed are
six carrots and four turnips;
station.
Why, what are you all so potatoes,
out upon the roadside,
can of coal oil
dazed about? Anything wrong? And fry them in a half pound of butter or flung
la scattered over the but tbat
gave blm abetthem
over
four
aud
olive
Florenco
What,
oil,
darling,
pour
my
you
ter, the match la applied, and there he Is with
crying, when I've brought you a beau- quarts of boiling wator; toast a crust of his helpless ones, with so roof to cover them
tiful diamond ring, with 'Fidel' ad bread brown and hard as possible, but and no morsel of food to
stay the cravings of
mortem? as big as life inside." Ira C. do
not burn it, and put it In with hunger.
Cabell, in Harper' Batar.
'What does be dot Ob, well, a neighbor
some celery and a little turnip, and
will, If he can, let him sleep a night or two In
itew them tender in tho soup; a
He Knew Her Sister.
an
with the pigs and the cattle,
or so of tomato catsup im- but what he Is ultimately
forced to do Is to
Mrs. Dollinger, a Soux Falls lady,
this
to
take
the hedge, throw a few sticks together,
soup.
who lives on Twelfth street, heard a proves
aud
crawl under, with the earth for a bed.
PARSNIP FRITTERS.
rap at tho front door the other afterThroe large parsnips, boiled till soft, Then hla wife and children and himself must
noon, and responded to find a very distifrom
bouse to house, getting a morsel of
which will require about two hours; go
food bere and there from blgbeartcd neigh
nguished-looking
gentleman, extremescrape and mash fine, picking out all bors who can poorly spare even tbat morsel
ly dignified and handsome.
and lumps; add two bcaton but who are always ready to divide the last
"Ah! Mrs. Dollinger, I believe," he strings
rust with those who are still more unfortu
eggs, two tablospoonfuls of new milk
said.
nate than themselves. The aged, the sick,
anil two of sifled flour, an even
"Yes, sir."
the young none are spared, and It Is no un
of salt aud a quartor of a
common thing for man, woman or child to
"My name Is Harcoiirt. I livo in
of
mix
pepper;
thoroughly; lie upon the roadside within twenty-fou- r
Huron. Mrs. Scott, of that place, is
make into small cakes, flour them and Hours of their heartless eviction.
your sister, is she not?
"Just how fiendish the thing Is." said Mc- "Xes, sir.
fry brown in buttoror oil; eat with but"Ah! yes, I am very well acquainted ter.
Intce, "may be Judged from the fact tbat
tin ixl reds and sometimes even thousands of
with her. She romicsted ine to call and
SOFT GINGEKBRBAD.
do a little errand for her."
One cup molassos; one cup sugar; pounds are squandered In caaes where the apIs to collect a few paltry pounds
"Oh. yen: won't you step in, Mr.
parent
one cup butter; one cup sweet milk; four n rent,purpose
but where there Is no expectation of
Harcourt?"
one
four
tablospoonful
eggs;
"Thauk yow, I believe I will. Very cups flour;
icrompllshing anything but the ousting of
fine weather we're having.
ginger; ono small teaspoouful of soda be tcuant aud the destruction of bis rude
dissolved in milk. Beat the molasses, ihclter. Why, there was an Illustration of
"Yes, sir. Take tho easv chair."
"Thank you pray don t put your butter, sugar and spico to a cream; hat recently at Donegal, where 000 were
ment to evict for a back reutal of 18. Only
self to anv trouble on my account."
whip in tho beaten yolks, tho milk, tlx wceka ago there was a case at Dingle,
"Certainly not. Was uiv sister well and
lastly the whites, alternating with County Kerry, where twelve families owed an
when you loft?"
'
average of d each. 1 waa one of a party 'of
Quite well, I am ploased to say. the flour. Bako in two loaves.
ine hundred men who were aent there and
DOMESTIC CAKE.
By tho way, Mrs. Dollinger, I have a
little work here which I would liko to
One cup of butter, two cups of sugar, kept there for a fortnight. The people could
not pay because the land waa so barren It
how, as I am sure you would be in one
cup of water aud an even toaspoonwouldn't produce aoythlng. The people of
terested in it, it is calicd 'Daniel in the ful of
a
soda. Mako
stiff paste and that whole section were in a most
Lion's Den,' and is by Kcv. Thomas It.
deplorable
1
to the itate. I saw about two thousand of the InDeuteronomy, and it comes in twelve kneed unt it does not stick
of
out
the
and
board.
whole
thin
lot there
Roll
habitants,
leather
hands
or
bound
in
cloth,
very
rolling
parts exquisitely
or extra ltussia, is finely illustrated and and cut in any fancy shapo with cake weren't twenty wbo had a pair of boots on.
We bad to divide with them the lunches we
should be in every library, and 1 am cutters and bake a
light brown in a carried in our haversacks. When we got a
taking hundreds of orders as you can quick oven.
!
:Z
n
nn;
cnance we would slip a bit to them and they
sea by examining this uiiici book, mid
and rolled out jumblo shape, would devour It ravenously. I saw a widow
everybody is wild over It and all pro- desired,
whose child was very sick go to the landlord
nounce it the most wonderful book in dry sugar.
and beg for God'a aake to be allowed to remain
CORNSTARCH CUSTARD.
written since the holy scriptures, it
a few daya till the child Improved, but the antreates of Daniel in ten stages, when
Six tablespoonfuls of cornstarch swer
"The" Daily Newspaper.
was, "No, not If you were my own
he started to go into the den,' when be boiled in one
of milk, sugar to mother."
Said a friend: "The dally newspaper II
quart
he
when
further
a
little
in,
got
got
"But speaking of the great sums of money made to entertain rather than Instruct aud lo
clear in. When the lions canio up to ex- to taste, peel of two lemons grated and
amine him, while they were making the juice of one. When thick, pour in- that are thus expended to effect such form, made to sell" Not "the daily," bul
"The dally newspaper Is made
all to be paid by the peo(ome dallies
their surver, while they retired to con- to a welted dish. Heat ono cup of su- purposes, they have
to entertsln, to Instruct, to Inform and to sell.
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and family passed
throu;;!i town yt'strday morning
en route for their new homo iu
Kansas. Their objective point is St
Johns, whore Mr C. will Iave hi
'truily, to look up a field f r f ut ti
a t on bom .where in the "No Man's
Land". Wo heartily wish them a
p'easmt journey nnd abini hint suo.

IJesets. Biegniim and JIc Ardle,
jritb. a p;uty of ftt.veral Kingston
boys have gone to the Palonins
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VETERAN GONE.
11. Another old
they
his face with cold water and forced Texss Teteran, George Bledio, answered
Polonel Ouiilo Ilgoa in Cincinnati Graphic. through his lips some of the liquor the eternal roll csll at Aurora, in this
At the time of the breaking out of from a field Husk. After awhile life county, Tbursdsy morning. lie wss rery
old and died without a struggle. After
the civil war, when Montana was strip and consciousness slowly returned.
"Let me die here, and save yourped of t'nited HVates troops, and the selves," he whispered. "I can neitbei eating his breakfast be complained s litpopulat ion of that territory embraced walk or ride; you have a chance to tle. In talking with him some time ago
many advent urers and criminals, who escape during the night, if you will be stated that he only knew of six or
rwoniiized rieitlier law nor the riht try; after daylight you will all be seven still living of the old command,
and was very bitter in denouncing imlied road agents lost."
of projx-rty- ,
the
Thereupon the four men retreated postors. He spoke of John Conner, of
held Inch carnival, ,ml liorriMecriiiies several
for consultation, which
on thu hinh roa.lH were of d.ily occur- was heldsteps
in an undertone and lasted Mciia, as one of bl old comrades. He
rence. Then it was that a few fearless
was at the battle of Ban Jacinto, and
a few minutes.
men decided to take t lie law into their but
rifle In hand, could give the name of slmost every
Then
Jim
Arneaux,
own hands and to relieve the country climbed
upon a high ledgo of rocks for one there In hi portion of the command.
element.
of t his damp-rouof observation. The other Ho wss a
purposes
men
brave, good man.
I'pon the secret call of these
three returned to the wounded man
among whom Colonel C. Sanford, an and as the latter was now shivering
a Deputy
attorney, and X. lleidler,
while 8tuart Dr.Chronic nasal catarrh positively cursd by
built small
Bage's Remedy.
United mates marshal, deserve to be llealyHeidler a threw lire,
themselves upon
and
who
still
and
especially mentioned,
Tbe Prince of Wales never wears s pair of
the
Helground.
in
citizens
live as highly respected
comrades," groan- - troussrs more tnau Ave times.
ena, Mont., the organization of the ed"Raveyourselves,
Urent once again; "I am too weak
Dr. IVrrlllon, a bypnotlc socialist, has re'
wascallnd
intoexistonce, to
"Vigilantes,"
oriitlT restored a young laity of twenty, who,
attempt escape."
tho mumbi-rpledging thcmsolves by
tx months since, was deprived of ber voice.
was
silent
for
a
moment,
P.veryore
solemn-oatto mutual support in then
was first tried without success.
Stuart spokeslowby and deliber- Elcctrlrltf
Alter having been put under mesmeric Influproceedin;,' ngaltistthu outlaws.
not
to
"We
are
leaveyou ence three times her
was removed.
going
That such an undertaking was no ately:
in this condition; we are going to stay Hypnotism ought to be called mesmerism.
child's !ay, but required courage and with
lit.
Utailh
ilonVily.
ItU'$
yon."
determination, will be readily believed
implored tlie other, "do lot
Mr. John Outman,
when the reader learns that many of me"Oh,"
Ky., writes i
die
here. My life is not deserving "I have used St, JacobsSherman,
Oil for teu years. It
the territorial ollieers were tho lead- the sacrifice.
condemned
In alxait teu minYou
cured
toothache
the
have
lways
ers of the gang, which numbered sev- me as a criminal and without the re- utes." Bold by Druggists and Dealers.
eral hundred and boasted of a
spect of honorable men I have nothing
The wife of Blxhoji, the
has
thorough organization.
Tears ran down his pale micd
Luu for divorce.
If the rubbers, in tbeirattacks upon to live for."
his hands imhe
raised
and
cheeks,
mail coaches and immigrant trains,
as if in prayer.
You know bow weak
My friend, look here
ran no risk of being recognized, they ploringly
"The matter is settled," answered and nervous
your wife Is, and you know that
would occasionally spare the lives ol
CarU-r'1111s will rrlleye her: now, why
as
Iron
almost
"as
long
Htuart,
roughly;
t heir victims, but murder
was their
not be fair about It and buy ber a box
we'll
business in case of the least danger of life remains with any of us
you."
recognition.
Is a pleasant garment, but s bad
"Thanks, thanks," then after a onel.olHtire
That these unhanged scoundrels short
for constant wear.
me
think
you
"captain,
pause,
cowmiserable
in
were
the majority
I swear to you by the
ards became evident, when they were guilty, but
of my dear mother that I
Spring Fever.
finally hunted down. Kherill Plum-mii- memory
believe me, captain,
Doctor, what Is good for Spring Fevert
of Ilannack county, captain of am innocent,
bottle of Morley's
Cordial.
be'ore it is too lute, so that I may die lake aDoctor,
I thought that It was ron-- a
tho band, died while kneeling before in
Why,
peace."
to
trsrv
recommend
to
code
Patent
for
tearful
with
your
them
eyes, pleading
The three men looked upon him Meoieiiie.
t hat mercy which he had never grant- with
It
but
of
like
tbe
is,
and
io
Ingredients
Morley's T--i
something
pitying eyes,
ed his own victims.
H Cordial lire
printed on the wrapper and I
tho sufSome of them, however, d.ed gritty, a gleam of light passed over
know It to lie (ii ii id, for 1 bav tried It In my
ferer's face.
li act lee. It will urlfy your blood, regulate
uttering the most blasphemous curses
"We do believe you, Rrent," finally wmr lMwels and renovate
you for the spring
of
their
heads
the
executors,
upon
and
Summer.
with
a
said
voice,
quivering
liill Ives anil Dutch John, two "do Heidler,
wo
comrades?"
not
of
most
notorious
of
the
John tiny will speud the summer In Cleve"Certainly, with all our hearts,"
the bund, laughed, sang, danced affirmed
land, Ohio.
the two others.
and smoked up to thu last moment.
"Then I can die in jieace," whispered
A Baltimore Polloo ('Ulcer, SO years on the
After they had taken position upon
audible sob, tone,
Mr. Henry H. Dcrkee, says:
"I suffsome empty drygoods boxes under Brent, breathing with an
tho
rock
erfrom
w ith
and
sinking
sideways
poison oak for more thsn a year.
the fatal oak tree, with tho rope
I tried Ht. Jacobs Oil . after the second appligrass.
around their nocks, X. Itoidler inquir- upon the same
m all the sores dried up and I was cured.
moment there was an es'!
At the
I think It Invaluable."
ed of the lormer if he desired to make
were
and
tha
explosion,
vigilantes
anv statement.
struck to seo that Urent had " onvlrtlon Is tlie conscience of tbe mind,"
"End the
business," he replied; horror
and an abstraction of the jury.
a pist
through his brain
"I amgettina tired ot it. Then turn sent
Long and silently they stood around
All Broke Up.
ing to his neighbor, Hutch John, he
body of the young man
added. "Good bye, pard, I'll be with tho lifelessoffered
lhad been troubled with an "all trorsup"
the
who
them
had
opporonly
in
i r
you hell m about live minutes."
feeling. Had
tunity of escape.
A great dual has been said and writhut
appetite, and what 1 did eat disol tressedlittle
cover
under
belore
Just
break,
roe
In an hour
did
or
day
little
me,
good.
ten by eastern philanthropists
the dawn si ter eating I would exierleuce a tired, "all
the darkness winch
against these wliolesulo executions, of the morning, the precedes
me
eo
miserable
made
that
thai
feeling
vigilantes silently gone"
fcr it was feared that the vigilantes,
I was totally unlit for hitaluess or society. A
Coriu their wrat h and sua!, had been led stole through the underbrush and sur blind urged me to try llorley's
to many aetsof injustice. tJuch charg rounding chain of "relskins," leaving dial and it Itbanhasdone memeananimmense amount
given
good.
appetlU), regu
es are in my opinion groundless, for their horses behind, and managing to ol
bowels and has relieved me of that
lated
those mon acted from a sincere sense reach the nearest camp during thefol fslut, my
tired "all gone" feellnir. I am happy
to recommend It.
JOHN THOMPSON,
of duty, and iu strict conformity with lowing night.
I'pon tho lone hill where Brent di id
Dallas, Texas.
the forms of legal tribunals. During
woodee
small
u
there
stands
the trial the accused had the assistThe reason tlgures won't lie Is because they
tho
with
cross
following inscription
ance of an attorney and every facility
ilwaya stand fur something.
"HaiTod to tlm memory of II. Dreut
to frove his innocence was grunted
live."
died
Uti
others
that
might
Persons Suffering From Piles will Find
li mi. niter which a sworn jury would
Relief by using Carter's Little Liver Fills. 25c.
come to a conclusion in the most de

Hi W at k Cu.udldite.

Lust Cadtrwood McCaan.
Harper'i
UhhiIii) tor Ajrtl.
I m trrellng up tli Ohio rlv
one fisy last fall on the packet fM
dey. The dtty was very cold. A par
ty of us wan Hitting around the stovi
in the lower cabin wliilat the boat
landed at soma little
stop
pinKjjlat to take on freight and pas
lengsrs.
Presently a tall, gaunt old man, evidently a new anival, carps up will
hla carpet bag in band, which he d
posited between hia knees an he sat
down and spread out his long, knotty
finger before the door of the stove to
warm tliom.
Canting his keen gray eyes around
him as he did to, he suddenly en pied
the thin, cad averoue-lookinyouiig
fellow, dressed all in black broadcloth,
who was sitting next to me in the circle around the stove.
"Why. howdy, Lemmel?" the old
man Said, in the heartiest way. "I
hardly knowed yer. How's t.hefolksf"
way-Hid-

e

mlnd-readc- r,

'Tliew eel" exclaimed the old mnn,
a long whir tie of intense surpriHc.
"Waul, now, Iiemmol," he said, after
awhile, "that' about tho liiHt Hue
uv bizness I'd ever thought uv t- temptin' to tarkle of
dare. Whatever put it In to yore

a
cx-

latnsd the young man, with a slight
unh on hie pale, weak face.
"You mbfiit a had a dozen calls,"
returned the old man dryly; "but of
I'd
you I'd be switched of I'd'
a come."
An "audible smile" ran around the
circle at the old man's wit, which he,
however, never noticed. His young
friend made no response to his lost
uggmtion, whilst he continued, iu a
dry, anxious tone:
,"
"It beats me, Lemma, to know bow
to
concedin'
even
the
'low,
call,
you
pit through with the rest of the

the

into

y

gapped the poor young allow, stuttering worse than ever under
the kwti gray eyes of the old inau.
"Uu'Il Lav t o do mote 'an llhut,
sonny, said the old man, Pityingly.
"Alter be puts, 'em thar, blamed el
He won't linv to send soniubody else
along to pull em out."
Theynuna ministerial candidate retired to his state-room- ,
and was seen
no more.

No one was put to death upon
whoso guilt rested the least doubt
those who were merely suspected were

From Note and Queries.

correspondent sends the follow
ins as a correct translation of the
sentence of Pontius Pilate. lie says
this curious document was discovered
In A. D. 12H0, in tho city of
Aquill, in the kingdom of Naples, in
the course of a search niado for the
discovery of Roman anliquititts, and
It remained there until it was found
by tliflt'ommissionnries of Art In the
Fruiich army of Italy. Up to the
time of the campaign in southern Italy it was presnrved in the sacristy ot the Cart husians, near Naples,
where it was kept in a box of ebony.
ilnc then the relic has hwiii kept iu
the Chtipulo Caserta. The Carthusian obtained, by petition, leave that
the plate might be kept by them asnn
Ackuowledgmtmt of the sacrilicos which
t liny had niada (or the French army.
The French translation was niivie
literally by members ol the Commission of Art. I tenon had a
of tlie plate engraved, which, on the
Sale of
his cabinet was bought
by Lord Howard lor 2,8UO francs:
'Hontonce pronounced by Pontius Pi.
Into, Inteuilant of Lower Galileo, that
Jemisof Nazareth shall sutler death
by the crosi. In th seventoentb year
of t he reign of t ho Kmperor Tiberius,
A

lac-simi-

anil on the Urith of March, in thrtnost
holy city of Jerusalem, during the
Pontificate of Annas and CaiaphuH.

Pontius Pilato, Intendantof thel'rov-bu- n
of Lotour (talile, sitting in judgment in the presidential chair of tho
lusetor, aeiitenees Jesus of Nazareth
to death on the cross between two
robbers, as the numerous testimonies
ol the pxople prove that1. Jesus Is a
misleadwr, 2. He has excited the people to sedition, 8. He is ni enemy to
the laws. 4. lis calls Himself thofv)n
of (iod. G. He culls Himself falsely the
King of Israel. He went to the Temple, followed by a multitude carrying
palms in their hands. It likeMiHe orders the first Ontunon, (jtiiriliti Cornelius, to bring him to the place of execution, and forbids all ersons, rich
or poor, to prevent the execution cf
Johns, The witnesses who h vecigned

Ii,hiwuumu

,','--

ti

nm'-

V

jifiuH Itobsni, a I'haritw; 2. John
Xoruhalwl; !1. HupliHul liub'aui: 4. Capet. Finally it orders that the find
2ua be taken out fit Jeiunaltun
through the gate of Tournea,"
A

Chattauoogu.

Tetin..

nvio

who

has long owned a desirable lot iu that
rity recently sold it for f 10,000 and
rHlw.l a check fortheamount. This
The psyma
l went to cut cashed.
trlli r askfd linn how much be mmtixl
"AH do papsh calls fui." hr
In moll.
ssul
'Oiereupoii the teller bean
roiiiitiutt out packages of bills, and
When a big pile was placed bclore tho
at them in aiua?e-.Kii-t
lvrn be li.nl.ml
"I'se jut par lymd,
and sind
Los. Htitime II. fx), an' you kin keep
tUI (call fur it."
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iaa stood the Test of Years.
Curing all Diseases of the

warn

ordered out of the territory under
penalty of death. Jn the fall ol 1hu2,
during which yoar over seventy of
these bandits were executed, a certain
Henry Urerjt fell into the hands of the
vigilantes, mere was no direct evidence connecting him with any crime,
but he ad been louml in bad com
pany. The usual decree of exile, with
its accompanying threat, was imposed upon him.
Urent insisted upon his innocence,
Ho was a young man of prepossessing
upiicnrance, witu a trans counte
nance, anil one glance into his dark
blue eves told of respectable parent
age. With cast down countenance
and a d en sigh ho turned from his
harsh judges, mounted his pony and
disappeared among the trees.
It was already dark when the meeting broke upsftor their day's work,
which had euiled with three hangings.
The twenty men rodo in different
direct ions towards their camps.
John Stuart, X. Heidler, James
and John Healy, whose journey
lay in tho same direction and who
had nearly sixty miles before them,
left together. Nothing Unusual took
place during the next few hours of the
trip, which was silently passed at a
swift gallop.
About ten o'clock, just as the moon
was pouring its Hood of silver light
,
there was a sudthrough the
den report of a shot in the immediate
vicinity, followed by a dozen or more
shots in quick succession.
The riders stopped, as if by command, and listened with outstretched
necks, while their lingers instinctively
sought trigger am! knife handle. Then
there was heard the sound of advancing hoofs, accompanied by the
yells of Indian warriors.
A moment later Urent appeared upon his foaming beast, hastily informing the party that be was being followed by a bund of at least fifty Indians.
In an instant the men rushed to a
neighboring hill, which, under the
seemed to oiler the most
I;in orable chance for defense.
lluidly had they arrived, dismounted and taken post, when t hoy were
1

tree-tops-

n

t!;tir
shots were exchanged in every
ond
Prent fell with a sickendirection,
ing moanbeing struck in the prion.
Thus several hours passed until
midnight, wlitm the moon stood over
kiii'1'uuuut.l

I

j"

Woo1-thff-

head and illuminated the landscape
for miles around. The Indians had
withdrawn for some time and were
now lying in wait at a safe distance,
iieM'iiding upon daylight and its opportunities, which surely must deliver

devalue into thtur hands, as retreat
n cut off in every direction.
Not uni il now had tho vigilantes an
opportunity to look attor the wound-in
ed man, who stiil lay motionless
the same spot where he had lallen.
Willi the utmost care they carried
to a shxltnred place among the
Moulders miller a large pine tree, where
tiwy tenderly deposited his lifeless
t

Jtcd Men with Itlne Kyos.
Along tho Ked river valley is to

One of the anomalies of life Is tbe usure (
be l.e i xuets Interest from principal.
found one of tho most curious popuAll diseases of lower bowel, In- -,
lations to be found anywhere in the .lulling pile tumois, radical!? cured. Hook of
World's
particulars, 10 centa In stamps.
world, says a writer in the Washing
Medical Association, G63, Main street,
Y.
N.
half
Buffalo,
I
and
refer
the
to
ton Star.

quarter bands, the descendants

of the

We bear of a dress subdued In tone.
should sell by the score.

Ther

Scotchmen who came to this country
in the days ol the Hudson's Bay Com
A Marvel.
combination la Morley's
pany and their Indian wives. They Of successful
a delicious fragrance to
It
present a most peculiar combination the llreath, imparts
strengthens the Oums, Whitens
of the Scotch and Indian types, the the Teeth, contains an antiseptic property
thst positively prevent and arrests decay,
bonus of the and
dark skin and
a ticaiitlful Pauel I'let'ire la given away
Indian, with the light hair and blue with every 60 cent box.
eyes of tho Scotchman. Physically,
it what age do men usually wish to retire
they are a splendid race, being litho, from life I Hermit-age- .
tall and muscular and are tha best
If You Use Tobacco or Stimulants,
and most enduring runners I ever saw,
certainly should use Carter's Little Nerve
travelling hundreds of miles through You
the woods in the dead of winter ''ith mis.
incredible rapidity. All speak French, A pillow maker ought to be pleased to have
but the broad Scotch burr is percepti- als watch run "down."
ble iu their pronunciation, making
on, hope ever. " How many deli
their language a most remarkable cate Hope
ladles there are who, while they attend
one. They are famous hunters and Ut their dsily duties, do so with aching beads,
pain In tbe bark and detrappers, und, when not drunk, very s sense of fulluess,
pressed spirits, who are "only keeping about,"
peaceable. They took no part in the
Is.
Home
the phrase
day they "go into s
recent uprising in the northwest, a- - lecllne,
" and leave their children motherless.
the
no
affiliations
with
To such we would sav, "Cheer, up."
Timely
they have
or Indians, but ukc of Dr. Pierce's "Favorite Prescription"
r ronch
eorieetn all female Irregularltlca, weaknesses
form a little community by them- slid
kindred alTectluni, easily, pleaannUy and
selves. As voyogeurs they are un
are
and
the
equalled,
happiest beings
1 ever saw.
Colored Ian; handkerchiefs may bo used on
They do not take kindly
to life in villages or towns and an straw bonnet.
fast moving away before the advance
From Oklahoma.
of civilization, but I fear that those
Toons Co., Tuxss, Skit. 25, 1838.
who take their places will not have .MeMiik Worley
ltroa., eu Louis, Mo.
teud tne another fiiloi.
their virtues.
(.i.sri imn 1'leasc
underfill tight as soon as possible. Tbe 0
ova.
lasted s
a short time since
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OFTHE,

LIVER

tfinWFYC.

ELS, to.

low to Itoil Water.

I must toll you the old story of how
the late Charles Dclmonico used to
talk about the new hot water cure
Ho said the Dclmonicos were the tirst
to recommend it to guests who com
plained of having no appetite. "Take
a cup of hot water and lemon and
you will feel better," was the formula
adopted; and the cup of hot watei
and lemon was simply a little hot
water with a drop of lemon juice iu il
to take away the insipidity. For this
sntibilious remedy, the caterers charg
ed the price ot their best liquors
cents or more and it
twenty-fivcertainly was a wiser way to spend
small change than for alcohol, "r en
eople know how to cook water,
"harles used to affirm.
"The secret
is iu putting good, fresh water into
clean kettle, already quite warm, and
setting the water to boiling quickly
and then taking it right otf for use ir
tea, coffee, or other drinks, before il
is spoiled. To let it steam and siiu
mer and evaporate until tlie gooc
water is in the atmosphere, and tin
lime and iron and dregs only lett ir
the kettle bah! that is what makes s
great many people sick, and is worst
than no water at all." Every lad
who reads this valuable recipe of s
great and careful cook, should uevw
Forget how to cook water.

proper-tio-

a

St. Louis,

from catarrh for three years. At times 1 could
hardly breathe, and was constantly hawking
and spitting, uial for thu last, eight mouths
could not breathe through the nostrils. I
nothing could lie done forme. Luek-ily- ,
thought
I was advised to try llr. luge's Ciitarrh
Koincdv, and I am now a well man. 1 belirvu
it to lie tho only euro remedy for catarrh now
iinuinfiictnred, and one has only to giee It a
fair triul to cxiHTicnce astounding results and
a pcruiuiient cure."

ant to the taste, and as
sasily taken by child

si

ren
AUDRUGGISTS

sauita.

PRICKLY ASH BITTERS
Bole tfropritttort,

fr"i ceTdcillar

CO

ST.LouiMiud KamhabOxtt

FOA ALL DISORDERS OF THE

Three lloltles Cure Catarrh,

Stomas!., Umr

,
Eli Konmss, Ruman P. 0., Columlita
Pa., auvs: "My daughter bad eutai-relie wail live years old, very badly. I saw Br.
Cage's l.'atarrh Hemedy advertisid, nnd iso-cura bottle for her, and soon saw that it
heljied her; n third bottle effected a permit-necure. She is now eighteen years old and
sound and hearty."
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SYMPTOMS OP CATAHmi.-Tlit- ll.
of tlie nasa)
biavy hcadiicho, obstruction from
the head
pausiurcs, discharirea lallins
Into
the throat, sotnctiinea profuse, watery,
and acrid, n others, Ihicle, tenacious, mucous,
the eyes are
purulent, bloody and putrid;
Inllnmed ; there is rinirlnK

"Coustuutly Ilawklus mid SplUlii."
Thomas J. Itmwmo, Ti, not Pine Street,
tin., writes: "I was a great sufferer

eatnamo
stltsforbids
its use as a
BOWELS. beverage. It Is pleas-

ball-breed- s

1

ers of Or. Kane's C'acurrh
lleniedy, for a case of
Chrouio Nasal Catarrh which
they cannot cure.

"1'iUold Agony from Catarrh."

It It purely s lledlciae

STOMACH
ANO

rl!

$500

Is offered by the manufactur-

Prof. VT. Hattsksr, tho famous mesmerist,
of lthaca.N. F., writes! "Koine ten yetus ago
1 siiBercd untold
agony from chronic nusiil
catarrh.
My lumlly physician gave mo up es
incui-able- ,
and said I must die. My caao van
such a ball one, that every day. towards sun-s- i,
my voice would become so hoarse I could
In themorninK
barely speak aboveawhisiior.
and clearing of my throat would
coughing
nij
alnioft
strangle me. liy the uso of lr. hug s
Catarrh Hnincdy, in thioe months, I was a well
man, and thu cure baa been permanent."

It Purifies

the
Llood, Invigorates and
Cloanaei the system.
1
DY8PEPSIA,CON8TI.
PATION. JAUNDICE,
SICKHEAD ACHE, BILIOUS COMPLAINTS, fcc
disappear at onos under
its cenenciai mnuenoe.

high-chee-

tptk-kfy-

powei-oIn explanation
Pellela oyer so urent a variety of diseases, it
their action upon
may truthfully Le si(1 that
tissue
the aratuin is unlversnl, not a trland orbold
Influence,
by
cseapinir their sanative Manufactured
at thu
druiririata,liScent8a vial.
Chcmicnl l.illMiratory of Wolll.D's DlhHKNbAS'
MKiiitiAi. Association, Buffalo, N. V.
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prnniiit-l-

weak, wutery, and
in the curs, deafness, backinif or coughing to
clear tho throat, expectoration "t oDcuslva
nmttcr, together with seal from ulcers; the
voice is changed und has a nasul twanir; tho
breath is ollensive; smell and tasto nru
there la a sensation of dizziness, with
mentnJ depression, a hacking cough and general debility. Only a few of the ubove-nmne- d
be present in any oik
svinptums lire likely to
jase. Thousands of cases annually, without
manifesting half of the above syiutoms, result in consumption, and end in the grave.
No disease is so common, more deceptive, and
dangerous, or lees understoou by physieinna.
By its mild, soothing, and healing prorcrtles,
T)r. Kuge's Catarrh Itemedy cures the worst
cases of Catarrh, "eold In Hie head,"
and Catarrhal Headache.
Coryza,
bold by druggists everywhere; du tenia.
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